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PetSafe® Honored with Two Industry Recogniton Awards from Pet Business
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – Dec. 5, 2018 – PetSafe® brand, a global leader in the manufacturing of pet product
solutions, was recently honored with two 2018 Industry Recognition Awards by Pet Business, which is
recognizing this year’s most groundbreaking pet products. PetSafe® won awards in the Dog Bowl
Category for its PetSafe® Drinkwell® 2 Gallon Pet Fountain and the Dog Training Category for its
PetSafe® Remote Trainers product line.
In its 17th year, Pet Business’ Industry Recognition Awards highlights the most innovative, functional pet
products advancing the industry. Editors at Pet Business, regarded as one of the most trusted
publications in the pet industry, carefully select winners afer sourcing the most exciting, cutng-edge
products from a wide variety of categories throughout the year.
“Improving the relationship between pets and their parents is the focus of each of our product
innovations,” said Celeste Vlok, marketing manager for the PetSafe® brand. “This recognition from Pet
Business showcases the value our products are ofering. We are excited to share more product solutions
in 2019 to help pets and their owners live happy together.”
The PetSafe® Drinkwell® 2 Gallon Pet Fountain, an automatic water fountain, took the prize in the Dog
Bowl Category. Not your ordinary water bowl, the Drinkwell® 2 Gallon Pet Fountain encourages
hydration with a free-falling stream with customizable water flow. This fountain, tailored for big dogs
and/or households with multiple pets, features fresh, fltered water and an easy-to-clean design.
PetSafe®’s Remote Trainers line received the honor in the Dog Training Category. The remote trainers
line features an electronic collar that promotes safe, efective obedience training through a stimulation,
tone, or vibration activated by a remote control that reaches up to 1,000 yards. Creating easy
communication between owners and their dogs, remote trainers help teach basic commands and
discourage nuisance behaviors.
The PetSafe® Drinkwell® 2 Gallon Pet Fountain and PetSafe® Remote Trainers are available for purchase
at petsafe.com and major pet retailers across the U.S.

About PetSafe®
PetSafe® is one of the most trusted pet brands globally, dedicated to creating more “best moments”
between pets and their owners through innovative product solutions. As an industry leader, PetSafe®
brand ofers behavioral, containment and lifestyle solutions. PetSafe® brand is owned by Radio
Systems Corporation®, headquartered in Knoxville, Tennessee, and services over 50 countries globally.
For more information, visit petsafe.com.
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